
UK RETAIL: THE IMPACT OF COVID-19
The pandemic has, without a doubt, affected consumer behaviour. From bulk buying to cooking more at home, we are witnessing more 
people trying out new recipes, cooking from scratch with their families and generally spending more time in the kitchen.

Reacting to this HCC have implemented multiple new campaigns including ‘how to’ recipe videos using Welsh Lamb and Welsh Beef.
Total Grocery in the weeks up to May 17th grew by 4.4% at 52 weeks, and 17.0% at a 12 week level, largely driven by growth in volume 
per trip [1]. 

Meat and Dairy have seen a big rise in category shares the weeks up to May 17th with fresh meat, not including poultry or game,  rising 
from 12.6% to 14.1% YOY[2].  Fresh Meat has seen the largest value growth, up 27% YOY.

A GLANCE AT UK RETAIL - 12 WEEKS UP TO 17 MAY 2020 [3]

As the UK continues in varying states of lockdown, we are 
experiencing a change in consumer shopping habits. Although 
this has seen positive affects for the grocery sector overall, lamb 
has seen sales fall.
 
Cuts that have performed well in this period are: mince, chops, 
diced, and cubed - yet sales of roasting joints have fallen 
considerably.

Total volumes in retail   (-7.5%)
Roasting Joints    (-23.4%)  
Chops     (+23.4%)    
Diced/cubed    (+24.3%)

Beef performed well under new life in lockdown with an overall 
increase year-on-year following through into May.
 
Beef products across the board have seen an increase except 
sliced cooked meats due to an increase in price. Burgers and 
grills saw an impressive bost from the good weather.
 
Total volumes in retail   (+22.4%)    
Mince     (+36.3%)
Burgers and grills    (+41.4%)     
Steaks     (+24%)

• British take-home grocery sales rose by 14.3% during the 12 weeks to 17 May - the fastest rate since comparable records began 
in 1994, according to the latest figures released by Kantar. 

• All ten major supermarkets and the combined group of independent retailers increased sales in the 12 weeks to 17 May [5].
• Shoppers visited the supermarket 3.5 times per week on average in May, meaning 100 million fewer trips overall than the same 

month last year[6].
• Online retail sales have had a major boost jumping to an 11.5% share in shopper categories from Coronavirus demand [7]; with 

Ocado retail reporting a sales increase of 40.4% for Q2 to date [8]. 

[1] Kantar UK Grocery Market Share Update https://www.kantar.com/inspiration/fmcg/uk-grocery-growth-accelerates-as-retailers-and-shoppers-look-to-
next-stage-of-lockdown
[2] Kantar UK Grocery Market Share Update https://www.kantarworldpanel.com/global/News/Grocery-growth-accelerates-as-lockdown-eases
[3] The Grocer https://www.thegrocer.co.uk/consumer-trends/what-impact-is-coronavirus-having-on-the-uk-grocery-market/605195.article
[4] IGD https://www.igd.com/articles/article-viewer/t/ocado-q2-sales-up-404-/i/25422
[5] Source of data from AHDB and Kantar Worldpanel; https://ahdb.org.uk/retail-and-consumer-insight
[6] Kantar UK Grocery Market Share Update https://www.kantar.com/inspiration/fmcg/uk-grocery-growth-accelerates-as-retailers-and-shoppers-look-to-
next-stage-of-lockdown
[7] The Grocer https://www.thegrocer.co.uk/consumer-trends/what-impact-is-coronavirus-having-on-the-uk-grocery-market/605195.article
[8] IGD https://www.igd.com/articles/article-viewer/t/ocado-q2-sales-up-404-/i/25422

Price per KG in Retail - 12 weeks up to 17 May 2020 [4]

RETAILER PERFORMANCE

EXPORT HEADLINES

OUR CONSUMER CAMPAIGNS

MAKE IT!
A £1.2 million ‘Make it’ campaign has launched across TV, 

radio, social media, and with a takeover of BBC Good Food 
in partnership with QMS and AHDB to aid with beef carcass 

balance.

PIMP UP YOUR STEAK...
HCC put out call to ‘pimp up your steak’ at home for beef week 

with excellent results in consumer participation.

A BAKERS DOZEN
13 esteemed chefs have created a recipe video each to 

celebrate Welsh Lamb and Welsh Beef.

In order to adapt to the changing retail landscape, HCC has reacted to changes in the market by creating, participating and 
delivering a range of new marketing initiatives.

PLANS CHANGE AS EXPORTS DOWN IN FIRST QUARTER 
- Trade figures from HM Revenue and Customs show that 
the volume of sheep meat exported from the UK in the first 
quarter of 2020 was 15% lower than last year, entirely thanks 
to a 40% fall in March as Coronavirus lockdowns came into 
effect.

In response to this HCC has been revising their plans to focus 
more on consumer marketing rather than the foodservice 
sector. Also working with retail partners in key markets such 
as France, Germany, Italy and the Middle East to extend 
promotions and bring them forward to earlier in the year.

AT HOME WITH ELWEN...
HCC’s Elwen Roberts has created a series of ‘How to’ recipe 

videos with some reaching over 70k views. 

http://Welsh Lamb
http://Welsh Beef
https://meatpromotion.wales/en/news-industry-info/retail-figures-show-growth-in-red-meat-sales
https://meatpromotion.wales/en/news-industry-info/levy-boards-pitch-in-with-beef-campaign-to-aid-carcase-balance
https://meatpromotion.wales/en/news-industry-info/levy-boards-pitch-in-with-beef-campaign-to-aid-carcase-balance
https://eatwelshlambandwelshbeef.com/en/blog/can-you-meat-chris-roberts-steak-challenge
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLLt0GygeF0CImQu_YZjGXPat7M9l47SX9
http://AT HOME WITH ELWEN...
https://eatwelshlambandwelshbeef.com/en/blog/can-you-meat-chris-roberts-steak-challenge
https://eatwelshlambandwelshbeef.com/en/blog/learning-all-about-cooking-elwen-kitchen-classroom
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLLt0GygeF0CImQu_YZjGXPat7M9l47SX9

